Unified Security Solution for Building
Cloud and On-Premise version
Government and public services | All private sector
Town hall | Law Courts | Government offices
SME/SMI : Industries (with or without Seveso) | Food industry | Health | Education | Tourism
Architects | Design office
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ACCESS CONTROL

Our general philosophy is based on the
development of full web, full IP solutions
with anticipation of all your hardware and
software needs.

An unified solution for all your security needs

Why ?

AddLock

To meet all security needs with a single
application and a single badge.

▷ ACCESS CONTROL

For Who ?

▷ VISITORS MANAGEMENT
▷ VIDEO SURVEILLANCE

From a secure door, the AddLock software
is intended for all types of companies

▷ INTRUDER DETECTIONS

(industries, IT services companies, services,
administrations, etc.).

▷ COMPUTER ACCESS CONTROL

Its web interface and mobile application

▷ TIME MANAGEMENT

allow a simple and fast access to all the

▷ ROOM BOOKING

company's interlocutors according to their
rights.

Benefits
▹▹Designed in France
▹Easy to use

24h/24h
Building Monitoring
Automatic alerts.

Multi-sites
Manage your building
security from every where.

Constantly evolving through
the integration of new
functionalities.

One single RFID card for all
your applications and rights.

Real-time monitoring
and traceability of the
movements of all people.

Powerfailure protected.

Real-time monitoring of
hardware and software
critical components.

Remote assistance and
service to answer your
questions.

Customizable software for all
your specific needs.

▹Wireless and wire solutions
▹Securised RFID solutions
▹Fully customizable
▹Permanent technological survey
▹Securised software and hardware
▹Interface with third party systems
▹Guaranteed optimal responsiveness
▹Control of the technologies implemented
▹Extended material warranties
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